
Decision

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Order Instituting Rulemaking to Integrate and Refine 
Procurement Policies and Consider Long-Term Procurcmcni 
Plans.

Rulemaking 10-05-000 
(filed \1av 0. 2010)1

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF PACIFIC ENVIRONMENT 
AND DECISION ON INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM OF PACIFIC

ENVIRONMENT

Claimant: Pacific Ln\ironmcni lor coni film lion fo I). 12-01-055 and I). 12-04-040 (Moth 
decisions in R. 10-05-000)

Awarded (S):Claimed (S): 220.224

Assigned Commissioner: Pcc\c\ Assigned AI..I: AllenJ
I hereby certify that the information I have set forth in Parts I, II, and III of this Claim is true to my best 
knowledge, information and belief. I further certify that, in conformance with the Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, this Claim has been served this day upon all required persons (as set forth in the Certificate of 
Service attached as Attachment 1).______________________________________________________________

Signature: s Deborah Hehles

Deborah HehlesDate: June 14.2012 Printed
Name:

PART I: PROCEDURAL ISSUES (to be completed by Claimant except where 
indicated)

I he decisions I). 12-01-055 and I). 12-04-040 addressed llic 
issues raised in the 2010 Long-Term Procurcmcni Plan 
proceeding. I). 12.01-055 approved each oflhc llircc main 
California electric utilities’ bundled procurement plans as 
modified In the decision. Il also provided guidance lo the 
liti 1 ilies forlheir future bundled procurement plans. 1). 12-04
040 approved a multi-purtv settlement that resolved the issues of 
svslcm and renewable integration need, and il provided guidance 
on sev cral poliev issues related lo utililv procurement practices.

A. Brief Description of Decision:3

B. Claimant must satisfy intervenor compensation requirements set forth in Public 
Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812:
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Claimant CPUC Verified
Timclx filing of nolice of intent lo claim compensation (NOI) (§ 1 S04(a)):

1. Date of Prehearing Conference: June 14.20104
2. Other Specified Date for NOI: August 13. 2010: .Sir 

( 'ommcni 1

August 10. 20103. Date NOI Filed:

4. Was the NOI timely filed?

Showing of customer or customer-related status (§ 1X02(1)));

5. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: A. 00-00-021.1). II- 
03-025: .See ( ommcnimm5

6. Date of ALJ ruling: March 10. 201 1

7. Based on another CPUC determination (specify):

8. Has the Claimant demonstrated customer or customer-related status?

Showing of “significant fina nc i nl hardship"* ($ 1802(g)

9. Based on ALJ ruling issued in proceeding number: A. 00-00-021. I). 11
03-025: .See C'ommcni6
3

10. Date of ALJ ruling: March 10. 201 1

11. Based on another CPUC determination (specify):

12. Has the Claimant demonstrated significant financial hardship?

TinicU mines! for compensation ($ 1804(c)):

13. Identify Final Decision: I). 12-04-040
jmj

14. Date of Issuance of Final Order or Decision: April 10. 2012

15. File date of compensation request: June 14. 2012

16. Was the request for compensation timely?

C. Additional Comments on Part I (use line reference # as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment
8 Pacific 

I n\ ironment
In ihc Aid's June 22. 2010 Ruling Kc\ Ling tlie Schedule for llic Proceeding and 
Regarding Staffs Proposal for Resource Planning Assumptions Part 2. the Al.J 
extended the deadline for filing a N()l lo August 13. 2010. AL.I's June 22. 2010 
Ruling at p. ".
During the course of A.09-09-02 1.1). II -03-025 w as issued on March I (i. 201 1. 
granting Pacific Ln\ ironment Intcn cnor Compensation for their substantial 
contribution lo the Application. Ini). 11 -03-025. the ( ommission noted that. "Pl/s

Pacific 
Ln\ ironment

2
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concerns related to California energy policy represent the concerns of California 
residents and ratepayers. These concerns include issues related to rates and 
reliability of energy, as well as the impact that this energy has on health, the 
climalc. and the cm ironmcnt." I). 1 1 -03-025 at p. 3. The ( ommission further 
slated. "PH. consistent with its go\erning documents and Strategic Plan, 
appropriate!) represents the cm ironmental. cm ironmental justice, and 
cnergv rate interests of its supporters." I). 1 1-03-025 at p. 2. Based on these 
findings, the ( ommission determined that Pacific Hnv ironmcnt met the definition 
of ;i (nlcgorv 3 customer under $ 1X02 (h)(!)(( ).
In A. 00-00-021. PH showed significant financial hardship bv arguing that 
the costs of effective participation in the Application (/'.e., attornexs fees, 
pasment of expert witnesses, and other reasonable costs of participation) 
were fur greater than both the value to individual members of PH! and the 
cost to each member of PI! for effective participation. The Commission 
accepted this argument and noted that. "PH. has satisfied the "comparison 
test" required of ( alegorv 3 customers. Pursuant to Section 1802(g). vve find 
that it would be a significant financial hardship for PH! to participate in this 
proceeding without an award of fees or costs," 1). I 1-03-025 at p. 4.________

Pacific 
1 !nv iromneiit

3

PART II: SUBSTANTIAL CONTRIBUTION (to be completed by Claimant except 
where indicated)

A. In the fields below, describe in a concise manner Claimant’s contribution to the 
final decision (see § 1802(i), § 1803(a) & D.98-04-059). (For each contribution, 
support with specific reference to the record.)

Showing 
Accepted 
by CPUC

Contribution Specific References to Claimant’s 
Presentations and to Decision

9

In general. Paeific lim ironmenl argued that no 
new procurement was needed in order to 
intergrate renewable resources. Pacific 
Hnv ironmenl also advocated for procurement 
policies that will help support the development 
of alternative resoruces including energy 
efficiccny, demand response, and renew'ables. 
Pacific fan ironmenl also advocated for 
increased iransparenev in the procurement 
process and opposed utililv attempts lo erode 
certain procedural protections and ( ommission 
ov ci'sighl.

As advanced In Pacific Pun ironmcnt. no new 
procurement was allowed for in the 2010 
l.TPP. further, the ( ommission adopted main 
of Pacific Hnv ironmcnt"s recommendations, as 
detailed further below', in terms of refining 
procurement poliev and improv ing the

.See ge//er.///r IM .'s Opening Uriel"on Track I 
and III Issues: Pl!‘s Opening Brief on Track II 
Issues.

.See e.I). 12-04-040 at p. S (finding 
settlement reasonable because “[tjhere is clear 
evidence on the record that additional 
generation is not needed bv 2020."").

.See e.g.. I). 12-01-033. pp. IK-22 (adopting 
Pacific Environment’s interpretation of the 
loading order).
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prociircmcill process.

1. Compliance \\ il h I lie t .mul i iili Order: I). 12-01-0.53 ;ii p. 20-22:

1). 12-01-033 Findings of l acl ■'

D. 12-01-033 Conclusions of Law 7:

I). 12-01-033 Older 4:

RE ()pcniuse Truck II Uriel’;il pp. 0-13:

RE Rcpl> Truck II Uriel';il pp. 2-4:

El. Response lo l’( Ok: 13s ;uul SCI Ts Mol ion lo 
Sirike ;ii pp. 2-3:

Exhibit 300: Teslimonx ol'R. Cox at pp. 2-3. 0
7. 20-30; ;iiul

Kxhihil 301: Teslimonx ol'R. Rowers ;il pp. 7-0. 
13-17. 10-20. ’

( ominenis of IM: on Resource Planning 
Assumpiions (June 2 1.2010) ill pp. 0-10.

IM.'s Response lo IFE's Motion (Feb. 4. 2011)
;il pp. 2-3.

R!;. ulso argued lor die loading order lo lie 
considered in comments related to the modeling. 
See IM Renewable Inlegralion Commenls (Sepl. 
2010) al pp. S-12:___________________________

Racilic R.in ironmeni urged die Commission lo 
clarity that the loading order’s requirements 
should applx load procurement decisions.
I). 12-01-033 agreed with Pacific 
Environment’s interpretation that the utility 
obligation to follow' the loading order is 
ongoing and that satisfying Commission- 
established targets for certain resources does 
not alter their place in the loading order. 
Additionally, the Final Decision stated, “ft 
appears necessary to reiterate here the 
centrality of the loading order, and to direct the 
utilities to procure all of their generation 
resources in the sequence set out in the loading 
order." cxprcsslx ordering dial ulililx 
procurement must complx on an ongoing basis 
w iih lhc Commission's loading order.

2. Renewable Inieuralion Rroducts: 1). 12-01 -033 al pp. 2S-30:

I). 12-01-033 Findings of Facl ' I 

I). 12-01-033 ( onclusioiis of I.aw ■ I 

I). 12-01-033 Order

Racilic Fn\ ironmeni opposed Commission 
approx al of SCE’s and ECLAE's requests for 
"Renewable Inlegralion Eroducls"on lhe 
grounds that these requests were neither 
informative nor clear. In the Track II Final 
Decision, die Commission denied SC E’s and 
RCiAE's request for "Renewable Inlegralion 
Products,” stating that it “agree[d] with Pacific 
Environment,” and other parties that, “the 
request of SCI. and RC ids: 11 is simply loo \ ague 
and broad for lhc Commission lo know what 
c.xaclK il would be approx ing."

■> .

.

RE Opening Rriefal pp. 2S-2M; and 

RE Replx Rriefal pp. X-0.

3. Approx al of Selllemenl Findinu No Need for 
Svslem and Renewable Inlcuralion

0.12-04-040 al pp. 3-12 

I). I 2-04-04f> Findings of l acl 

I). 12-04-040 ( onehisions of Law 1 

I). 12-04-040 Order 1

1-2
Rroeuremeni in 2010 I.TRR:

Pacific Enx ironmeni adxoealed ihroughout die 
proceeding dial new proeuremenl aulhorilx was 
nol needed. Pacific Enx ironmeni partieipaled 
in the Track 1 Settlement and urged for it to be

Rifs Replx Rr. on Tracks I and III Issues (Ocl.
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;ipprn\cd. The Settlement resolved llie 
majority of the need and renewable integration 
issues in the proceeding. This Settlement was 
ihc result of considerable work h\ the parlies in 
workshops and comments to re line the 
assumptions used to determine need in the 
modeling effort. Pacific Environment 
advocated for many changes in the renewable 
integration modeling effort to help the model 
belter relleel reality. .STe Comment I. Mccausc 
of the confidential nature of the Settlement, 
Pacific En\ ironmeni is not able to describe the 
role it took in the settlement discussions and 
negotiations. The Commission appro\cd the 
Track 1 settlement finding that “[tjhere is clear 
evidence on the record that additional 
generation is not needed In 2020. so there is 
record support for deferral of procurement."

2. 2011) at pp. 2-N.

PI. s Opening Mr. on Tracks I and III Issues 
(Sept. 10. 2011) al pp. 5-0

4. Increased Oversight of Once-Through I). 12-04-040 at pp. 20-2^

I). 12-04-040 findings of fact 5-0

I). 12-04-040 Conclusions of Law 5

1). 12-04-040 Order 5

PE's Opening Mr. on Tracks I and III Issues 
(Sept. 10. 201 1) al pp. 50-55.

PE's Rcplv Mr. on Tracks I anil III Issues (Oct. 
5. 2011) al p. 0.

PE's Prepared Track III Testimony ( August 4. 
2011) al pp. 1-0.

Cooling Facilities:

Pacific Environment advocated for increased 
(wersight of the Stale's Oncc-Through Cooling 
facilities due to the policy’s direction for 
facilities to comply "as soon as possible." 
Pacific En\ ironmeni also ad\ocalcd for 
adoption of the staff proposal that would ha\c 
limited utility contracts with OTC facilities to 
one vear. I). 12-04-040 weighed Pacific 
1 ,n\ ironment's arguments in support of the 
staff proposal imposing strict limits on OTC 
contracting, and ultimately agreed to an 
“interim approach” that allowed for longer 
()T(' contracting but w ilh increase ( ommission 
oversight through an advice letter process and 
rcipiircd procurement to be consistent with the 
Oncc-Through Cooling poliev.

5. (ireenhouse (ins Product Procurement I). 12-04-040 al pp. 40-55

I). 12-04-040 findings of fact 12-14

I). I 2-04-040 Conclusions of Law X-0

IT 12-04-040 Order S

PE's Opening Mr. on Trucks I and III Issues 
(Sept. I ft. 2011) at pp. 25-2N:

PE's Prepared Track ill Tcslimonv (August 4. 
2011) at pp. 55-50.

Limits:

Pacific En\ ironmeni urged the Commission to 
limit the forward purchasing power of 
allowances and to limit on offset procurement. 
The Commission’s final decision included 
limits on the forward purchasing power of 
allowances and on utility procurement of 
offsets.

0. Increased Transparency: 1). 12-04-040 til pp. 05-00
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Pacific l'n\ironment advocated throughout llie 
proceeding for increased transparency in llie 
procurement process.

The final decision agreed that one of the 
Commission’s goals is to increase transparency 
in the process, and rci|uircd („)CR audit reports 
to he publicly a\ailahle.

1). 12-04-04b finding of 1 act

D. 12-04-040 ( onehisions of Law 11

D. 12-04-040 Order 14-15

Pi's Opening Mr. on Tracks I and III Issues 
(Sept. 1 0. 2011) at pp. 55. 45. 50.

I’l.'s Reply Mr. on Tracks I and III Issues (Oct. 
5. 2011) ;il pp. 0-1 |

PF's Prepared Track III Testimony (August 4. 
201 Dal pp. 22. 24-51. ' ~

1). 12-04-040 at pp. 07-0N

PITs Opening Mr. on Tracks I and III Issues 
(Sept. 10. 2011) at pp. 40-4X.

IM.'s Prepared Track III Testimony (August 4. 
2011) at pp. 51-52.

10

“. Independent P.valualor:

Pacific fn\ ironment advocated for the 
Independent l.valualor to he hired by Fncrgy 
Division. Although the Decision did not adopt 
this recommendation due to “administrative 
hurdles,” it agreed that it “would he preferable 
for I I s to he hired by and report to the 
Commission, rather than utilities.” Further, the 
Commission ruled that it would consider this 
proposal again in the future._________________

X. I sc of Adv ice fellers for Approv al of 
Miomethane ('oniracls:

I). 12-01-055 al pp. 55-54:

Pfi Reply Mricl'al pp. 0-10: and

Exhibit 505: Redacted Testimony of R. ( ox al 
pp. 7-X.

Pacific liiiv ironment urged the Commission to 
reject PG&E’s request to skip the advice letter 
process. The final Decision determined that 
biomethane was still subject to the 
Commission's Tier 5 Adv ice I .cltcr Process.

0. Nuclear fuel Procurement Plan: D. 12-01-055 al pp. 54-50:

D. 12-01-055 finding of fact ' 10;

I). 12-01-055 Conclusion of Law 10: 

I). 12-01 -055 ()rdcr II: and

Pacific Pnv ironment urged the ( ommissinn lo 
reject PGiAfs request lo approve forward 
contracting authority for obtaining uranium for 
its Diablo Canyon Power Plant. Pacific 
Pin ironment cautioned that ('ommission 
approval of such contracts would negate 
necessary application processes. Pacific 
Pin ironment also submitted that P( LAP"s 
proposal would significantly expand the 
permitted contract duration. Pacific 
fin ironment urged the ( ommission lo limit 
P( iiA 1: s Nuclear fuel Procurement Plan 
contracts and the Commission responded with 
limitations. The final Decision granted P(LAE 
authority to enter into Nuclear Fuel contracts, 
but the C ommission. agreeing w ith Pacific 
fan ironment that PChAI: had not shown why ii 
needed to exceed its contracting authority,

PI: Opening Mricful pp. 55-50:

fxhibil 505: Redacted Teslimonv of R. Cox al 
pp. 5-7. '
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limited the length of those contracts so as not to 
exceed the expiration of the facility’s operating 
license.

10. “Strong Showing” Standard for Bilateral 
Contracts:

Pacific Environment opposed PCAL’s request 
for removal of the ( ommission's "strong 
showing” standard for justification of bilateral 
contracts. In the Final Decision, the 
Commission agreed and declined to remove the 
"strong showing” requirement.

1). 12-01-0.'3 at p. 40;

1). 12-01-033 Finding of Fact " 23:

I). 12-01-033 ( onelusion of Law 

1). 12-01-033 Order 15:

IM! Opening Uriel'at pp. 1S-20:

PI! Rcplv Uriel";il p. 5: and 

Lxhibit 500: Tcslimonv of R. Cox at pp. N-10.

20:

1 1. ( ontrael Duration: I). 12-01-033 ;ii pp. 40-41:

I). 12-01 -033 Conclusion of I .aw 21:

1). 12-01-033 Order 16:

PL ()pcning Uriel'til pp. 16-1 S: and 

Lxhibit 500: Tcslimonv of R. Cox at pp. 3-6.

Pacific linv ironmeni opposed I’CAL's propositi 
to allow for contracting further in advance. In 
the Final Decision, the Commission rejected 
P( iAil'.'s proposed changes to contract duration 
consistent with Pacific Environment’s 
recommendation.

12. Adoption of Lncrcv Division's Proposal for 
Procurement "Rulebook"

I). 12-04-046 ill pp. 62-63.

PL Opening Brief on Track I and III Issues at 
pp. 54-55::'(■(■ iilsn PL Comments on Draft 
Rulebook.

Pacific Environment, along with other parties, 
opposed l.nergv Division's proposal to 
establish a procurement "rulebook" us a fullv 
enforceable document. Because this propositi 
vvasnearlx unanimouslv opposed bv the 
parlies, including Lucille Environment, the 
Commission declined to adopt the Rulebook its 
a stand-alone enforceable document.

B. Duplication of Effort (§§ 1801.3(f) & 1802.5):

Claimant CPUC Verified

HI a. Was the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) a party to the 
proceeding?_______________________________________________

Yes

b. Were there other parties to the proceeding with positions similar to 
vours?_________________________________________________________

Yes

e. If so. provide name of oilier parlies:

See Service List for R. 10-05-006 in the attached certificate of service for a listing of all 
the parlies that participated in this proceeding. C ommunities fora Heller Environment. 
Div ision of Ratepayer Advocates, and Sierra Club California were the primarv 
intervenors taking positions similar to Pacific Environment.
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(I. Describe lutw >011 coordinated with DKA and other parties to avoid duplication or 
how vour participation supplemented, complemented, or contributed to that of 
another parts:

During the proceed mu. Pacific linvimmncnl identified three parlies as having posit ions 
similar to our o\\ 11: CHI!. Sierra ( luh ( alilbrnin. and DR.V Pacific linv ironmeiil was in 
regular contact with these three organizations to discuss positions and ensure that 
duplication was avoided. Before submitting anv leslimonv. Pacific l!nv ironmeiil met 
and discussed proposed teslimonv with l)R.\. ( HI 1 and Sierra Club to prevent 
iluplication. Pacific 11mironmeiil also participated in a meeting w ilh Tl'RN. DR A.
CHI! and Sierra Club lo discuss Tracks I anil III teslimonv and briefing.

When similar issues vv ere eov crcd. Pacific l!n\ ironmeiil prov ided analvsis. si tidies, and 
experl malerials which highlighled ils own argumeiils from ils perspeelive as a public 
inleresl env ironmenlal group. The resiill was eomplemenlarv showings dial buill off 
each oilier low aid common object iv cs. A rev iew of die decisions rev cals dial w hen 
mulliple parlies worked on an issue, die results were eunmlalive. nol dupliealive. Multi
party participation was necessary in this case in light of the many parties advocating 
opposing positions for ncarlv cvcrv issue.

When coordinating with ( HI! and Sierra Club California. Pacific linv ironmeiil agreed lo 
take on issues in its testimony that the other parties w^ere not addressing. For example, 
Pacific 1 Inv ironmeiil w as die onlv env ironmenlal group dial prov ided leslimonv on die 
imporlanee ol die loading order and a discussion of PC i&l.'s several suggestions for 
modifving Commission oversight. In particular. Pacific I Inv ironmeiil prov ided 
extensive testimony regarding the importance of following the loading order and 
suggesting steps that can be taken to ensure that the loading order is followed. Pacific 
linv ironmeiil also presented leslimonv from a onee-lhrough cooling expert. I.iiula 
Sheehan, whom provided direel informnlion related lo die onee-lhrough cooling process. 
Furlhermore. Pacific linv ironmeiil made argumeiils. which were supported and adopted 
hv oilier panics, including I)R.\. Pacific linv ironmeiil also adv uiiccd argumeiils relating 
lo Commission oversighl practices dial were nol addressed bv oilier parlies. As a resiill. 
the Track II and the I rack I and III Final Decisions quoted and eiled portions of Pacific 
Environment’s briefs, especially as related to the need for compliance wdth the loading 
order. The Final Decision also pointed lo Pacific linv ironmeiil as being persuasive in a 
number of other areas including the standard used to justify and the duration of bilateral 
eoniraels. and Renewable Integration Produels.

With regards to the Settlement, Pacific Environment w'as an active participant in the 
Selllemenl discussions including prcliminarv discussions among parlies dial helped 
facilitate a later agreement. Pacific Environment w'orked closely in this process to avoid 
duplication with other settling parties especially the other non-profit environmental 
interests in the proceeding.

C. Additional Comments on Part II (use line reference # or letter as appropriate):

# Claimant CPUC Comment
II Pacific Some of PE's comments on die modeling are av ailable at:
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I 'm imnmenl 
substantially 
contributed to 
the modeling 
effort by 
presenting 
many detailed 
comments to 
improv e the 
accuracy of 
the model.

PL's No\ember 30 Workshop Comments (Jan. 14. 2011) at pp. 3-13.

PL's Comments on ()elober 22 Renew able Integration \\ orkshop (No\. 22.
2010) at pp. 2-12.

Rcplv ( omments of 1*1 -I on Renew able Integration Models (October N. 2010) at 
pp. 11-15. "

( omments of 1*1. on Renew able Integration Models (Sept. 21. 2010) at pp. I 5
25.

PL Comments on Renewable Portfolio Standards (July 0. 2010) at pp. 10-20 

Comments of PL on Resource Planning Assumptions (June 21.2010) at pp. 10-
15.

( AISO look PR's modeling comments into account to improve its assumptions:

See Post \o\ ember 30 Workshop Reply ( omenls of ( AISO (Jan. 2(>. 201 1) at 
p. 12 (As suggested In PL. when CAISO updtites its models it will re-assess 
including certain storage facilities); at pp. 9, 13 (“some of theses additional 
studies |suggested In PL| could be incorporated into the RPS scenario analysis" 
depending on the schedule), at p. 13 ("The IS() fully agrees with Pacific 
Ian imnmenl and is exploring sub-hourly interchange schedules in a separate 
forum."n at p. 14 ("Pacific fan imnmenl states that the IS() should not rely on 
the seasonal maximum ... ISO is aware of such concerns raised by Pacific 
1 an imnmenl and other parties and plans to use hourly \ allies for future 
production simulations.").

Pacific Ian ironmenl's work related to modeling assumptions was also 
considered in rulings made in the proceeding. See May 3 1.201 1 Al.J Ruling at 
pp. 0. 10 (citing Pacific Ian imnmenl when considering CAISO's requests to 
change modeling assumptions):

Pacific
1 an ironmenl's 
participation 
assisted the 
Commission 
in several 
other areas 
related to 
oversight and 
transparency.

Lor example. Paeifie Lm imnmenl opposed PC ids: 1!'s request to participate in 
RLOs and RLPs offered by other market participants, including Loud Serving 
Lilli lies (I.SLs). Pacific Lin imnmenl also opposed PC LA L‘s request to 
participate in electronic offers, stating that allowing such participation would 
result in a decrease in transparency. While the Commission granted both of 
PC LAI.'s requests in the final Decision, it did issue limitations that PCLAP. 
could not participate in electronic solicitations with utility-owned resources, and 
could only participate i f t here was a guarantee of a competitive process. The 
fact that the Commission ensured limitations on PG&E’s actions and did not 
grant them unchecked discretion to participate in any type of solicitations 
demonstrates that Pacific l.nv ironmenl's arguments were considered and 
contributed to the Final Decision in this area.

1). 12-01-033 at pp. 41-43:

I). 12-01-033 Linding of fact 2N:

I). 12-01-035 Conclusion of Law 22:

I) 12-01-033 Conclusion of Law 25:

I). 12-01-053 Order 1 “:

2
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I). 12-01-053 Order I*:

PE Opening Uriel'pp. 25-2":

PE RepK Uriel’p. 4: and

Exhibit 500: Testimonv of R. Co.x.pp. 1 f>-20.

PART III: REASONABLENESS OF REQUESTED COMPENSATION (to be
completed by Claimant except where indicated)

A. General Claim of Reasonableness (§§ 1801 & 1806):
a. Concise explanation as to how the cost of Claimant’s participation 
bears a reasonable relationship with benefits realized through 
participation (include references to record, where appropriate)

CPUC Verified
12

Pacific Environment is asking for 5226,224 in fees and costs for advocating as 
a parly in die 2010 Long-Term Procurcmenl Plan. Pacific En\ ironmcnl is an 
environmental organization with a continued interest in environmental and 
ratepayer protection that represents the environmental, environmental justice, 
and energy rale interests of its supporters. Pacific Kn\ ironmcnl participated in 
all major aspects of this proceeding, including filing multiple briefs, 
comments, and submitting expert testimony on multiple topics. Pacific 
Environment also participated in attending workshops and participated in 
hearings, including cross-examining utility witnesses. In general, Pacific 
Environment advocated for no unneeded procurement and for expansion of 
Commission oversight and transparency in procurement. Pacific 
I mi v ironmenl’s arguments vv ere a factor in ensuring that the !()l "s bundled 
procurement plans coincided with Commission precedent and protected both 
the environmental and energy rate interests of ratepayers. The costs saved to 
ratepayers by Pacific Env ironmenl’s participation in this proceeding far 
exceed what Pacific Env ironmcnl rci|iicsls. l or example, the clarification of 
the Loading Order is an important decision that has already been referenced in 
other proceedings and should help reduce costs to ratepayers. It also should 
help California meet its environmental goals.

Pacific 1 .nv ironment's total rcipicsl is 5226.224. This is likely to be a vcry 
small portion of the benefits that utility customers are likely to ultimately 
rcali/c under the Track II anil Tracks I and III I'inal Decisions. Importantly, 
these final Decisions do not aulhori/e unnecessary procurement and include 
several protections for ratepayers including protections related to procurement 
of Cl K i products.

b. Reasonableness of Hours Claimed.

Pacific Environment participated in every stage of this proceeding, which 
began in May 2010 and ended in April 2012. Considering the length and the 
extensive nature of the proceeding. Pacific Environment's hours arc 
reasonable. Pacific Env ironment’s hours in the proceeding av cragc out to less
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than 15 hours a week. This amount of time is minimal considering the 
volume of submissions made In Pacific lim ironmcni and the number of 
contributions to complex subslanliv c issues. All of the hours claimed arc 
related to understanding the issues, preparing and presenting expert opinion, 
coordinating work with other parties, drafting briefs and comments, appearing 
and participating in hearings, workshops, conferences and settlement 
meetings and negotiations.

In particular. Pacilic Env ironmcni submitted main sets of comments and 
rcplv comments on assumptions used in the proceeding related to the need 
issue. Then, for Truck II. Pacific I an ironmcni completed discovcrv. 
submitted extensive testimony, and briefed many issues that other parties did 
not address. Pacific I an ironmcni vvaslhconlv cn\ ironmcnlal group that 
addressed many of the oversight and transparency issues that arose in Track 
II. As related to Tracks I and III. Pacilic Pan ironmcni prepared extensive 
lestimonv related to Track I. which it was prepared to submit. Although most 
of the Track I issues were settled, Pacific Environment’s significant w'ork on 
the issues w'as consistent w'ith the ultimate result of the Settlement. Pacific 
Environment also prepared extensive lestimonv on Track III issues, and 
briefed

Pacific 1 in ironmcni and the Knv ironmcnlal 1 .aw anil Justice Clinic vvere 
conscious of using staff vv ith the appropriate amount of work experience for 
the tasks llicv performed: tasks that were appropriate for law students were 
mainly handled by law' students, while tasks that required more experience 
were handled In the more experienced atlornevs or experts. This kept fees 
reasonable, for example, to prepare lestimonv. Pacific Environment's 
witnesses directed students to perform neeessarv research and prepare initial 
drafts. Students also prepared initial drafts of sections of briefs to save 
attorney time. Pacific Environment and the Clinic also coordinated for 
meetings to assure that only necessary staff attended workshops, coordination 
meetings, and internal meetings. When attendance was not necessary by 
multiple staff. Pacific Environment is not requesting compensation for those 
hours. In addition, the hours claimed do not include time spent on issues 
ultimately not addressed in the decision and time spent mentoring or assisting 
students. Pacific Environment did not include hours that were clerical in 
nature, hours related to issues that it did not substantially contribute including 
all the hours spent on convergence bidding, and hours related to SIXIAE's 
local capacity request.

The rates requested for these tasks are at the low' end of the ranges authorized 
In the ( PI ( for atlornevs. experts, and law students. The above 
considerations are reflected in the attached timesheets.

Although Pacific Environment is requesting more than it initially estimated in 
its Notice of Intent to ( laim C ompensation. Paeilie 1 inv ironmcni is ottlv 
asking the Commission to aw'ard w'hat is fair and reasonable w ith respect to 
the extent of its participation in the proceeding that lasted nearly tw'o years. 
Pacific Env ironmcni did not anticipate the scope of the participation that 
would be neeessarv because it did not anticipate that the utilities would 
attempt to change Commission oversight and iraitsparenev. Pacific
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Environment also did not anticipate that it compile the majority of the 
leslimonv submitted by the en\ ironmenlal public interest croups that were 
participating in the proceeding. Pacific Environment coordinated with Sierra 
( lub ( alifornia and ( ommunities for a Heller 1 !n\ ironment to a\ oid 
duplication. When Pacific Environment learned that issues were not being 
covered In the other groups, it look these on in its testimonv and briefing.

Pacific Environment performed a detailed reasonableness review of its hours 
in this proceeding. The final request represents a significant reduction in the 
total hours on this proceeding. The student hours requested onlv represents 
approximately half of the hours that students worked on the case. After a 
reasonableness assessment was performed to lake out hours that were 
duplicative and excessive. El..1C look out au additional 200 hours offoiThc 
students’ hours. This reduction accounts for any additional exeessiveness in 
the proceeding. Imporlantlv. EE.1C students look a lead role in drafting till of 
the Pacific Environment testimony at the direction of the experts, and a lead 
role in drafting all of the main briefs in the case. Therefore, the hours claimed 
lor ELJC students is small in comparison to the significant work that was 
produced. When students were not available, or when the deadline would not 
allow' student participation, ELJC attorneys took a lead role in drafting 
comments and briefs.

EE.1C attorney - Deborah Mehlcs. was the lead atlornev for the entire ease. Her 
hours over the nearly two year span ol'ihc proceeding rcllcvl a minimal 
amount of hours for the lead counsel on the ease. Indeed. Ms. Hclilcs' hours 
average to less than 5 hours per week over the entire course ol’ihc proceeding. 
( onsidcring the ov or hOO documents in the proceeding, the number of issues 
that Pacific Euv ironment worked on. the comprehensive briefs Pacific 
Environment filed, the substantial testimony that Pacific Environment served 
for each of the Tracks in the proceeding, and the length of the proceeding, this 
request is fair and reasonable.

c. Allocation of Hours by Issue

Pacific Environment divided its work up into six different issues: (1) the 
need issue. (2) loading order compliance: (3) procurement oversight and 
transparency. (4) procurement of new products and fuel. (5) coordination, 
meetings, hearings, and (6) general work on proceeding including briefing 
on multiple issues. The detailed breakdown for each issue is provided in 
the timesheets, which are attached to this request.

Issue 1: Need Issue, the Track 1 analysis 
including renewable integration 
modeling work

19%

Issue 2: Loading order compliance12.5%

Issue 3: Procurement oversight and 
transparency
Issue 4: Procurement of now products

25.8%
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and fuel
4%

Issue 5: Coordination, Meetings, 
Hearings7%

Issue 6: General work on proceeding 
including briefing on multiple issues31.7%

Ollier

I lours Spent on lnler\ cnor ( 'onipeiisalion Claim 32.2

B. Specific Claim:

13 IClaimed CPUC Award

ATTORNEY, EXPERT, AND ADVOCATE FEES

Total $ Hours Total $Basis for Rate* RateItem Year Hours Rate

S 300Deborah
Behles,
1.I..IC

Resolution AU- 
267 udopling 
Inlen cnor 
('onipeiisalion 
Rales for 201 1: 
.See C omnicnl 5

S04.1702010- 313.0
14 201 I

Deborah
Behles.
LL.IC

$315 Resolution AI..I- 
20“ adopting 
Inlen cnor 
( onipeiisalion 
Rates for 201 1: 
.See Comment 5

$3,8742012 12.3

S 150 SI 4.745Resolution AL.I- 
20“ adopting 
Inlen cnor 
( onipeiisalion 
Rales for 2011: 
.See Comment 5

I.ueas 
Williams, 
LUC 
(iraduale 
lellow

201 1 OS. 3

S7.035Shanna 
l'olev. LUC 
(iraduale 
Lellow

SI 50 Resolution AI..I- 
26“ adopting 
Inlen cnor 
( onipeiisalion 
Rales for 2011:

201 1 52.0
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.See ('omnium 5

S 250Hill Rowers Resolmion AIJ- 
20" ;uloplinu 
lnter\ enor 
( 'ompeiisulion 
Rules lor 2011: 
I). 1 1-02-025 m
p. 12: 1). 00-04
024 ;il p. 20: .See 
C 'omnieni 2

SI.250201 I 5

S 100 S24.S40Resolution AU- 
20? iulupliiiLi 
lnier\ enor 
C ompeiisulion 
Rules lor 201 1: 
I). I 1-02-025 ;ii 
p. 12: .See 
('omnium 4

Ror> ( o\ 2010- 217.7
2012 5

Subtotal: M50.KI4 Subtotal:

OTHER FEES
Describe here what OTHER HOURLY FEES you are Claiming (paralegal, travel **, etc.):

Hours Total $Total $Year I Hours Rate Basis for Rate* RateItem

I).04-04-012 ;il p.“If mt15 LUC Law 
Sludenls

201 1 055.45 S 100 S05.545
14:
[).0?-04-022 ;il p.
17;
1). 1 1-02-025 ;ii 
p. 12; and see 
('omnium 1.

Subtotal:Subtotal: S05.545

INTERVENOR COMPENSATION CLAIM PREPARATION **

Hours Total $Total $Item Year I Hours Rate Basis for Rate* Rate

Resolution A1..I- 
20" adopting 
I niur\ unor 
( ompuiisalion 
Rules lor 2010. 
0.04-04-012 ill p.

16 Deborah
Behles,
LUC

2012 0 S 150 5000

15;
see ( omniums 1.
s.

0.04-04-012 ill 
pp. 14-15: 
0.07-04-022 al 
P-17:
0. 1 1-02-025 ill

l-.LIC Law 
Students

2012 20.2 S 100 S2.020
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p. 12: ;ukI \«v 
(. oinnicnix
1-2.

Subtotal: 55.570 Subtotal:

COSTS

AmountDetail# Item Amount17
111.59.Sc<' Atinchmciil 21. Postage ( osls

223.60( opy iny ( osls .S'tv Aiiachmcnt 32.

Subtotal: 345.19 Subtotal:
TOTAL AWARD $:TOTAL REQUEST $: 5226.224

When entering items, type over bracketed text; add additional rows as necessary.
*lf hourly rate based on CPUC decision, provide decision number; otherwise, attach rationale.
**Travel and Reasonable Claim preparation time typically compensated at 14 of preparer’s normal hourly rate.

C. Attachments Documenting Specific Claim and Comments on Part III (Claimant 
completes; attachments not attached to final Decision):

Attachment or 
Comment #

Description/Comment18
Attachment 1 ( ertificale of Service

2010 I .TIM’ Pacific I'.nv ironmciil Timcshccls

2010 I.TPP Pacific I'm imnmcnl I'.xpcnscs

Shanna Poles C A (Ollier ( A s Attached lo \( )l in A.00-00-02 I )
A rale of S100 per hour lor 11..K' law sludeiil work vvax approvcd in I). 1 I-03-025 al llie 
beginning of 201 1. I).04-04-012 approved PI..If law sludenls fora rale nl‘500 per hour for 
work ilone in 2005. The rale look into account dial die PI..If law sludenls received academic 
credits for die work dies did. I).07-04-052 approval SI00 per hour for work a law sludeiil did 
in 2000 (die decision deemed il widiin die guidelines xcl I'orlli in I).(P-|0-014). We request die 
same MOO per hour rale for P.P.IC law sludenls dial was prev iously approved in l).l 1-05-025. 
I).04-04-012 cileslhe usual mclliod of culling in half die approved rale of an ullorncy for work 
dies do on applications for inicrvcnor compensation because die task does not need lhe 
expertise of an allornev. However. D.04-04-012 did award die full rale approval for PI.JC law 
sludenls for lime span on die application for inlcrv enor compensation. Accordingly. vve hav e 
cut the attorney rate for time spent on the application for intervenor compensation in half, 
w Idle leav ing die law sludeiil rale die same. As these rates vvere approv ed in I). II -05-025. vve 
request their approval in this proceeding as w'dl.
Mill 1’ovv ers is an engineering experl vv idi an emphasis on energy rclalcd issues and has in er 50 
years of experience in the field. Bill Powers has provided expert testimony in nine separate 
mailers inv olv ing energy efficiency and compliance vv idi die loading order. Resolution A1..I- 
20"? scls rales for experts vv idi 15 years of experience al S15 5 lo 5500 per hour. In I). I 1-05
025. Bill Powers" approval rale was 5225 per hour: however, in 1). 00-00-024. Bill Powers" 
approval rale was 5250 per hour. 1). 00-00-024 was issued 5 years ago in 2000 for work 
completed during 2007-200X. We request a rale of 5250 per hour for Bill Powers because of 
his extensive expertise and experience with lhe issues Pacific fan ironmeni addressed in R. 10-

Attachment 2

Attachment 3

Allachment 4

( ommenl 1

C oinmenl 2

( ommenl 3
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05-0()(i. ;niil because his \ c;irs of experience doubles the lnininumi number of years needed to 
qualify for this rate range. In addition, Mr. Powers was able to use information that he 
generated for another Pacific Environment project in this case, which saved significant time.
Mr. Pouers' ( Y was atlaehed to llic \( )1 in A.00-00-02 1.
Rory (ox was the California Program Direelor for Pacific f.n\ironmcnl and he has o\ era 
decade of experience w itli en\ ironmenial issues. Resolution AL.I-20"7 sets rales for experts w ith 
7-12 years ofexperienee at S155 lo S27() per hour. In I). 1 1-02-025. Ror\ Cox's approxed rale 
was $ 155 per hour which is at the very lowest end of the range for experts with 7-12 years of 
experience. Rory Cox's rale is MOO. which includes a step increase from the rale approved in 
I). 1 1-05-025 for work in 2000. This increase is also due lo his 12 xears of work al Pacific 
1 !n\ ironmcnl and his prex ions experience w ilh cnx ironmenial jusliee issues. Rorx ( ox has llic 
maximum xears of experience for this category of experls. The rale is al the lower end of llic 
range for experls w ilh 7-12 xears ofexperienee. Mr. Cox's resume xxas attached lo llic NOI in 
A.00-00-021.
Pacific Environment, consistent with and in furtherance of its environmental justice approach, 
retained oulside counsel, llic Enx ironmenial l.aw and Jusliee Clinic, w hich has prex iouslx been 
found by the ( ommission lo bring specific enx ironmenial jusliee experlise lo ( ommission 
proceedings. I).04-04-012: I).00-00-025: 1).00-01-020. Deborah Uchlcs. Eneas Williams, and 
Sliana Foley were llic attorneys al the E1..K who worker! on R. 10-05-000. Deborah Uchlcs has 
been praelieing enx ironmenial law for oxer 10 xears and has been practicing al the f.E.K for 
oxer 5 xears. In I). I 1-05-025. Deborah Uchles's approxcd rale was S2X0 per hour. AI.J-207 
increased l he minimum rale for allorncxs w ilh S-12 xears ofexperienee to S500 per hour. Il 
also authorized a 5% step annual increase for individuals wdthin each experience level. 
Accordingly. Deborah Uchlcs rale for 2012 refleels a 5".i increase oxer the 201 1 rale of S500. 
Lucas \\ illiams has been praelieing enx ironmenial law since 200S. In I). 1 1-05-025. Lucas 
Williams’ approved rate was $150 per hour, the same rate claimed in this proceeding. Shanna 
Foley has been a practicing attorney since 2010. The lowest rate for an attorney established in 
AL.1-267. We request S150 per hour for the work Ms. Eolex performed in llic proceeding. I he 
ELJC attorneys’ rates are set at the loxvest end of the range established in ALJ-267 for 
allorncxs \x ilh llic same years ofexperienee. Ms. Uchlcs' and Mr. Williams' resumes were 
attached lo lhe NOI in A.00-00-021. Ms. Foley's resume is allachcd hereto.
The EL.IC is nol requesting compensation for work done in areas lo which il did nol 
substantially eoniribule or for work dial w as dupliealix e or required exeessixe hours. This 
includes work that w^as clerical in nature, work below the experience level of the time keeper, 
and exeessixe hours on specific tasks. Specifically we are nol requesting compensation for our 
work organi/ing community groups, drafting 11 ling notices of ex-parle communication, 
exeessixe lime for work done on the application for interxcnor compensation and excessive 
time for work done by law students. The time entries that reflect this work have been removed 
from the time sheets.
\\ e are nol asking for compensation for w ork Rory ( ox did in rex iexx ing the notice of intent lo 
request interx enor compensation, and the application lor interx cnor compensation. The lime 
entries that reflect this work have been removed from the time sheets.

( ommenl 4

Comment 5

( ommenl 6

( ommenl 7

D. CPUC Disallowances, Adjustments, and Comments (CPUC completes):

# Reason
19
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PART IV: OPPOSITIONS AND COMMENTS
Within 30 days after service of this Claim, Commission Staff 

or any other party may file a response to the Claim (see § 1804(c))

(CPUC completes the remainder of this form)

A. Opposition: Did any party oppose the Claim?

If so:

Party Reason for Opposition CPUC Disposition

B. Comment Period: Was the 30-day comment period waived (see 
Rule 14.6(2)(6»?

If not:

Party Comment CPUC Disposition

FINDINGS OF FACT

Claimant [has/has not] made a substantial contribution to Decision (D.)1.

The requested hourly rates for Claimant’s representatives [,as adjusted herein,] are 
comparable to market rates paid to experts and advocates having comparable 
training and experience and offering similar services.

2.

The claimed costs and expenses [,as adjusted herein,] are reasonable and 
commensurate with the work performed.

3.

The total of reasonable contribution is $4.

CONCLUSION OF LAW

1. The Claim, with any adjustment set forth above, [satisfies/fails to satisfy] all 
requirements of Public Utilities Code §§ 1801-1812.

ORDER

Claimant is awarded $1.
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Within 30 days of the effective date of this decision, 
total award, [for multiple utilities: “Within 30 days of the effective date of this 
decision, A, A, and A shall pay Claimant their respective shares of the award, based 
on their California-jurisdictional [industry type, for example, electric] revenues for 
the A calendar year, to reflect the year in which the proceeding was primarily 
litigated.”] Payment of the award shall include interest at the rate earned on prime, 
three-month commercial paper as reported in Federal Reserve Statistical Release 
FI. 15, beginning
and continuing until full payment is made.

shall pay Claimant the2.

, the 75th day after the fding of Claimant’s request,, 200

The comment period for today’s decision [is/is not] waived.3.

This decision is effective today.4.

Dated , at San Francisco, California.
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